[Surgical treatment of Graves' disease].
The surgical treatment of the Graves' disease is no longer a final solution but the main option, as for all the benign thyroid diseases. Between January 1994 and December 2003 in the 3rd Surgical Unit of the Sf. Spiridon Hospital of Iaşi 805 operations were performed for benign thyroid disorders, 78 of which were performed for the Graves' disease. All the patients had been investigated and diagnosed in the Endocrinology Unit of the same hospital, where the necessary medical treatments had been administered. The patients transferred to Surgery had a medium age of 38 (extremes 17-79 years). Women had a greater proportion, as expected (sex ratio F: M = 4.57:1). Some patient had concurrent diseases (5 cases with atrial fibrillation and 3 with chronic hypocalcaemia). 58 total and 20 subtotal thyroidectomy were performed. There were few immediate (3 bleedings which needed reoperation for haemostasis) and late complications (2 cases of postoperative hypocalcaemia which received medical treatment). 4 relapses after previously performed subtotal thyroidectomy were diagnosed and treated. Total thyroidectomy is the treatment of choice for the Graves' disease. The frequency of complications is similar to that occurred after subtotal thyroidectomy, the functional results are immediate, predictable and stable, and the substitutive treatment is very efficient and easy to administer.